
 

 

 

 

OVERVIEW 

The Inclusive Development Activity for Mission Support (IDAMS) task order (October 2022–September 2027) 

engages diverse perspectives to help expand awareness of power dynamics; foster inclusive mindsets; and embed 

practices that combat stigma and discrimination, promote empowerment, and improve the lives of those who 

have been marginalized.  

IDAMS aims to:  

1. Increase USAID’s capacity to pursue an inclusive development (ID) approach by expanding knowledge of 

the needs of marginalized and/or underrepresented groups and/or people in vulnerable situations 

(referred to as marginalized groups) and ID topics  

2. Reduce the barriers to developing and managing ID projects, such as integration of ID principles and 

efforts into broad development activities  

3. Expand the general knowledge base of programming for marginalized groups  

IDAMS provides flexible, rigorous learning and design services to promote and advise on a more locally driven, 

inclusive model by elevating the voices and experiences of marginalized groups; generating accessible, actionable 

knowledge; and supporting integration of new resources into USAID programming. USAID Missions and 

Washington, D.C.-based OUs can use buy-ins to access IDAMS’ support.  

MONITORING, EVALUATION, FOCUSED RESEARCH, AND LEARNING (MERL) 

Monitoring: IDAMS can help improve ID performance monitoring and build MERL capacity for continuous 

learning, adaptation, and improvement. We offer technical assistance to improve the quality and quantity of 

inclusion-sensitive data and integrate perspectives of marginalized groups, such as processes to collect key 

learning from site visits and target indicator selection. IDAMS can facilitate participatory design workshops to 

develop Performance Monitoring Plans and Activity MEL Plans; revise theories of change; and strengthen 

collaborating, learning, adapting (CLA) practices that reflect marginalized groups’ voices.  

Evaluation: IDAMS can conduct various types of evaluations of ID programs (e.g., performance, impact, cost-

effectiveness, etc.). In implementation, we use culturally competent, trauma-informed instruments that are 

accessible for all abilities, and we make sure populations of interest can examine the data. In analysis, we apply 

co-creation principles and methods to collaborate with stakeholders, including USAID, implementing partners, 

and those who represent marginalized groups.  

Focused Research: IDAMS can respond to discrete research and data requests—mapping existing and potential 

data sources that provide information on populations of interest. We can conduct desk reviews using published 

and gray literature, as well as secondary data sources. IDAMS can also collect primary data to answer research 

questions via surveys, validated measurement tools, interviews, focus groups, and so on.  

Learning: IDAMS can assist in hosting pause-and-reflect sessions and webinars, and developing knowledge 

products (toolkits, briefs, infographics, etc.) that disseminate good practices and lessons on ID. We design 

products to help USAID staff and partners apply ID in their work, learn more about how to integrate ID in tasks 

and processes (strategic planning, design, MEL and CLA planning, implementation methods and practices), and 

ensure ID in various programming areas (sectors and different marginalized groups).  
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IDAMS PRINCIPLES  

Clarify purpose 

and results 

We work with USAID to shift to a locally led, inclusive model. We use USAID’s ID 

framework and integrate approaches relevant to the topic, such as Free, Prior, and 

Informed Consent, to shape the scope of work and key questions. To secure, from 

the start, an understanding of cultural norms and beliefs, local lived experiences, and 

barriers to inclusion, our teams include those who represent marginalized groups.  

Engage 

multiple 

stakeholders 

We work with local leaders, community networks, and local organizations to 

determine the necessary stakeholders for our activities. The involvement of 

marginalized groups includes agreements that stipulate clear roles, decision-making 

power, expected timeline, and any remuneration or incentive.  

Recognize 

influencing 

factors  

We work with local leaders to monitor contextual dynamics to understand how 

USAID programming affects and is affected by underlying issues, such as power 

differentials and historical relationships. We use “Do No Harm,” intersectional, 

trauma-informed, conflict-sensitive, age-sensitive, and gender-sensitive approaches to 

examine influencing factors and risks.  

Appreciate 

diverse 

perspectives of 

the data 

 

We use information gathering techniques such as community consultations, key 

informant interviews, social media analysis, journey mapping, desk review, and 

secondary data analysis. We involve stakeholders in (1) information organization to 

group, order, rank or prioritize information during key informant interviews, focus 

groups, and small group exercises; (2) information analysis to contribute to and 

challenge findings and conclusions; and (3) discussions such as sense-making 

workshops to highlight unconscious biases and identify important themes.  

Harness data 

to drive 

transformation 

We support USAID in a continuous cycle of learning, innovating, and applying. We 

produce high-quality, useful deliverables based on inclusive conversations and identify 

areas for needed changes that support local, diverse development. To translate 

evidence into improved programming, we focus on dissemination and use support. 
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